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Headteacher Comments
Dear Parents and Carers,
It is still wonderful to have everyone back in school and to feel that school is operating a bit more normally.

Teachers are working very hard to complete pupil assessments this week and you will be receiving a mid-year
report from us by the end of term. We are using a new report format this time and would be grateful for any
feedback.

All pupils have had three opportunities to take the Lateral Flow testing in school and you should all have received
your boxes of tests to complete at home. It is very important that everyone is testing themselves twice a week – we
recommend Wednesday and Sunday. Please make sure that you are logging test results with NHS Test and Trace.
The details about how to do this are in the leaflet that comes with the tests.

You only need to tell us at school if you have a positive test result. We don’t need to know if the test result is
negative or void.

It is also really important that we all carry on testing ourselves over the Easter holidays. We will be giving out some
more boxes of tests next week but please make sure that you have enough for the Easter holiday.

Please do contact the school office if you have any queries about testing. We are happy to offer advice and support
if possible.

I hope that you enjoy the sunshine this weekend.
Debbie Bailey
Headteacher

Class A—Blocks
Buster has been using the blocks to make a very impressive castle!

Miss Smith, Miss Farley and Miss Hill

7B
7B have had an action-packed week. In D&T we looked at planets and created our own Martians. We made shields
for our Castles topic and got our needles and threads out to practice some tapestry. 7B had a brilliant Red Nose
Day, where lots of jokes were shared, old video funnies were shown, we played pin the red nose on sir and even
had a sponsored silence. Well done 7B.

Mrs Sheerin and Mr Colley

7O
7O have been busy making things in RE to show when Jesus rose from the dead.

Here are some before and after photos of 7O growing some radishes and spinach!

Mrs Cartlidge and Mrs Smith

16B Sweet Wraps
For this week’s Hospitality and catering the class made Sweet Wraps. We used pancakes for the wrap and filled
them with a choice of chocolate spread, marshmallows, pineapple, a selection of berries, and syrup. The group
worked on their chopping, folding, and spreading. Well done guys they weren’t the healthiest but they looked
delicious! Next week we will be making some easter treats for our end of term.

Mrs Dawes & Miss Wood

SFL Group 1—Life Skills
In Life Skills this term we have been learning about basic First Aid skills. Thisweek we have been practicing how to
treat a minor cut or graze. We also had a go at filling out an Accident Report Form.

Miss Speck

Careers and Transition
Please find below the link for the Virtual Open Event for South Staffs Colleges. This event was pre-recorded and will
provide you with additional information regarding Supported Learning Provision at college. There is a long wait at
the beginning of the video, but you can easily fast forward to the start. The video is very informative and there are
lots of ‘frequently asked questions’ answered during the presentation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFT55V0to-c&t=2341s
The following links will direct you to virtual tours of Rodbaston and Tamworth Futures Provision. These will enable
you to see the supported learning provision at both Rodbaston and Tamworth.

Rodbaston - Youtube Link - https://youtu.be/X9sYzJFysoc
Tamworth Torc - Youtube link - https://youtu.be/0ab1dBN_tt0
On site visits to college are due to resume on 22.05.21 at all sites 10:00-13:00 and will continue throughout May.
Further details to follow.
Most of our students in Year 11 and Year 14 have already attended interviews and been accepted onto college
courses, but if you are unsure at all, this is a good time for all parents/carers from Year 9 onwards to begin to look at
options for the future.
If you require any support or further information regarding transition, please do not hesitate to contact the Careers
Team via the school office.
Miss Bradbury, Head of Post 16

SFL Group 5 making milkshakes
The SFL group 5 made and tasted strawberry, chocolate and banana
milkshakes . They chose which flavour was there favourite.

Mrs Hopley & Miss Brammer

